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8 state media outlets focus on
East Lake greenway
By Fu Xueying, Liu Shuai, Cheng Yan & Wang Huichun

East Lake

From March 6 to 8,
journalists from eight state media
outlets included People's Daily,
Xinhua News Agency, CCTV,
Central People's Broadcasting
Station, Guangming Daily, China
Daily, China Youth Daily and
Journal of Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference,
formed an interview delegation
and visited the East Lake

greenway.
This is the largest interview
delegation by state media outlets
to report on the 101.98kilometer greenway since its
completion. Over the past few
days, the East Lake greenway was
one of the top topics in the
media's newspapers and programs.
East Lake greenway, as a
model of urban public space

improvement, a new benchmark
of green eco-city and a sample
of China's adherence to the
concept of green development, is
now attracting national attention
again.
CCTV's "Morning News"
reported the ecological
achievements of the East Lake
greenway. According to the
report, East Lake's ecological

environment was once destroyed.
In recent years, the local people
insisted on vigorously improving
the East Lake greenway to make
it a good place for residents to be
close to nature. The 101.98kilometer greenway surrounds 33square-kilometer water area of
East Lake, thus making it the
longest greenway around a lake in
a national 5A scenic spot.

State media outlets' coverage of East Lake greenway
March 7
CCTV News
Channel
"Beautiful China"
With live
broadcasting of
the beautiful
spring scenery of
East Lake, it
praised East Lake
as a model of
urban public
space improvement.

March 8

March 10

CCTV
"News Broadcast"
People from
different countries
praised the Chinese
government's concept of
green development. As a
sample of the ecological
construction, East Lake
greenway and East Lake
Cherry Garden appeared
on the news.

CCTV
"Morning
News"
In the
news, it
reported
East Lake
greenway's
ecological
achievement.

March 10
CCTV News Channel
"Live News"
It conducted an interview
with representatives of the 13th
National People's Congress (NPC),
and the 13th National Committee
of the Chinese People's Political
Consultative Conference (CPPCC)
on the construction of East Lake
greenway, commenting that it
has set a new benchmark for a
green and ecological city.

March 10

March 10

Xinhua News Agency's Client
During the NPC and
CPPCC sessions, it was
reported, "such a greenway is
amazing!" The topic of
greenway construction has
attracted the attention of
delegates and caused
discussions. The East Lake
greenway is becoming a new
business card of urban
development.

Guangming Daily
A report named
"East Lake Greenway:
Wuhan Citizens' Road
to Happiness" was
published to introduce
the efforts Wuhan
people have put to
make East Lake
greenway a new
example of ecological
construction.

CCTV Two Sessions Special Program
sees East Lake as model of urban public space improvement
By Fu Xueyin & Liu Shuai

On March 7, CCTV News
Channel showcased the joyous
spring scenery at Wuhan's East
Lake in a program called "Beautiful
China." In the broadcast it

acclaimed East Lake as a model of
urban public space improvement.
This is the second time that CCTV
has covered the East Lake
Ecological Green Heart.

Last year CCTV did two live
broadcasts at Cherry Blossom
Garden, revealing the allure of its
urban ecological green center.
This year's live broadcast by

CCTV focused on the success of
the East Lake ecological civilization
construction and the ecological
water-control that enables locals to
reside in a green and poetic space.

